
Twenty First Sunday in Ordinary Time: Cycle B 

The Gospel of John 6: 60-69 

The Letter to the Ephesians 5: 2a 25-32 

I often preach about Christian marriage, but the best opportunities to do so are at funerals. With so 

many elderly people in our diocese, so often the deceased was married for over 50, 55, 60 or even over 65 

years. Whether the other spouse is still alive or also deceased, their marriage becomes a story of how Christ’s 

love was known to others. Their story becomes how love flowing from the cross, flowed through their married 

life.  

When preaching about the deceased’s life and especially his/her marriage, there are often three 

generations sitting in the pews, many of whom are rarely in any church building, and many also aren’t sure 

why getting married is so very much different from simply living together. Within the Church, it is the public 

witness of one’s baptism lived out in the Sacrament of Marriage that makes all the difference in the world.  

Pope Benedict, reflecting on this passage from Ephesians, connected Marriage and Eucharist in his 
beautiful exhortation on the Eucharist as The Sacrament of Charity. “The Eucharist, as the sacrament of 
charity, has a particular relationship with the love of man and woman united in marriage…Indeed, in the 
theology of Saint Paul, conjugal love is a sacramental sign of Christ's love for his Church, a love culminating in 
the Cross, the expression of his ‘marriage’ with humanity and at the same time the origin and heart of the 
Eucharist.” 

Pope Francis from Amoris Laetitia, “Their mutual belonging is a real representation, through the 

sacramental sign, of the same relationship between Christ and the Church. The married couple are therefore a 

permanent reminder for the Church of what took place on the cross. They are for one another and for their 

children, witnesses of the salvation in which they share through the sacrament.” So for both Popes, marriage 

is intimately linked to the cross and the Eucharist. 

“What happened on the cross” was the fulfillment of love. On the cross, love persevered in suffering, 

love was perfected in suffering, and love manifested salvation in suffering. Married couples aren’t called to 

imitate the Lord’s sufferings, but rather to grow in the Lord’s perfect love even in suffering. Love grows in 

marriage in times of joy or sorrow, blessings or challenges, ease or suffering. Their love, like Jesus’ love, is 

called to persevere, grow in perfection, and extend outward to welcome others into their circle of life founded 

on the sacramental love of marriage.  

As Jesus’ death on the cross became a gift for all humanity, so each spouse is called to die to their own 

self on the wedding day, a dying that is repeatedly and continually lived out throughout the married years. 

When couples develop patterns of generous and sacrificial love, are faithful, persevere in difficult times, and 

get each other through those times, they are “a permanent reminder for the Church of what took place on the 

cross.” 

 Perhaps the words most indicative of marital love are the Lord’s words from the Eucharistic Prayer, 

“This is my body which will be given up for you.” Whenever the New Testament uses the word “body,” it is a 

reference to the “whole person” and not just a physical aspect. When we receive the Body and The Blood of 

Christ, we receive the whole Christ, and all that Christ is. In marriage, each spouse offers the gift of their 

“whole self” to each other, with no restrictions. Through their baptism, marriage is raised to the dignity of a 

sacrament.  



In marriage, these words obviously have meaning for times of intimacy but should not be limited to 

such moments. The elderly person visiting the beloved in the nursing home every day for meals, even though 

he or she is no longer recognized is also saying, “This is my body given over for you.” The parent, awake all 

night to care for a sick child when a long workday schedule awaits, is saying “This is my body given over for 

you.” Parents dealing with sons or daughters with addictions, behavior issues, or being bullied in school, need 

each other’s support and comfort as together they deal with their children. 

 Marriage as a sacrament is not just about the couple receiving grace. Rather, the couple offer their 

relationship to God that the love of Christ will be known through them. Here are some examples from funerals 

I have celebrated over many years.  

  First there is Vince. He and his wife raised three sons and two daughters. While in their sixties, his wife 

died from cancer. Vince took care of her, pouring himself out for her care. Two years after she died, Vince 

married again. Eighteen years later, his second wife died of cancer and again Vince, now in his eighties, was 

her main caregiver. His care included not only meals and medications, but also bathing, hygiene, and all bodily 

functions. His family from his first marriage commented to me, “He believed the marriage vows he took, and 

he lived them out.” 

Anita was an Irish woman married to an Italian man in Portland at a time when an Italian and Irish 

marrying was considered a “mixed marriage”! But she moved into Little Italy of Portland and together, they 

raised a large family. She poured herself out into family life, while he poured himself out into his restaurant 

that was continually expanding. Together, they also provided for the poor. She would cook for their large 

family and whoever else showed up for dinner. He fed everyone else in Portland, including many poor 

gathering in the neighborhood. 

A Filipino couple raised in the Philippines, eventually moved their family to Australia and ultimately San 

Francisco, experiencing many hardships along the way. Their foundational strength came from their great faith 

and their particular devotion to Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. He also served at Mass, and assisted the 

priests whenever possible. He also was a hard worker and eventually established his family in a stable home. 

When he was dying a slow and painful death, they moved to Maine to be closer to their daughter. His wife was 

constantly at his side, praying with him and caring for him.  

These stories all came meeting with the deceased’s sons and daughters before the funeral Mass. My 

guess is that were I to ask many married couples in Mass today, how your love reflects the love of Christ and is 

a permanent reminder of what took place on the cross, you might be too humble to offer examples. But what 

if I asked your sons and daughters? 


